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which was one oi the chief questions last. "Where i s t h e f
twtiyaitioiaatth*
mtohtodAb*
oo the examination.
*
"En yaw own room, and I * « » fort*i.km* ttatritoMMHtai be
The
angry
glauce
ehe
had
received
jou, becswfiil. Yon dear mother!
• Beautiful Catholic Story Written
came back to her with horrid vivid* knows tact what is for your own good aUowed to.nMtia;«ft-la« ietaiaary
For The Catholic Journal.
•Iter ahe graduated**** she was firmneat together with the memory of
,BT MARY ROWENA. COTTEJ*. many unkindneeses she had hitherto »od -700 znoit not ignore her kind ly connoeeu* in her own wind that
advice as yod have mine." '
tat mitt would not take her in witkreceived from the 'haughty Southern
"With God'a help I will do my eot money, 80 where was the to got
(Continued from last week.)
girl. "Now is your time for revenge," «aty,"
replied the girl in a> faltering
whispered an evil spirit within her, tone.
CHAPTER XII.
Nowhere only to return to to own
When she returned home how she "for it is but just to expose her while
home and she wouldfeeglad enough
"Xhat ia right child, now go, bat to do* that, after the had hid tine to
wished to tell her mother and sisters yoa have this proof in your hands
you had better- wash away those consider w*at sbe had done Sbe had •
how happily she bad spent the morn- and better do it before she has time first
tear
BIKUDB
frooa your face.**
ing, bat she dared not for she knew to hide the book."
mmt^\
Beatrice had to pass the claw-room left with Miss •?»» Horn ^
toe well that it might displease her It had been with a supernatural and just outside the door she met topwBeatHM* tntTeirogexDenseJ
fr*iMlowerj yeeLi
who was far dearer to her than all effort she had kept up until now, bat Belle. The girl had been jost in time with instructions to give It to he*
else in the world, and she would keep this revelation following the hard to see Miss Van Horn leave her and when she was ready to start. As
hsr mother'B leve and confidence day's work for which the strain on stopping her she whispered:
Beatrice did dot need it the woman
Nefti*
while she could. On her return to the her mind had rendered her almcBt
appropriated it to her own me,
"What did you think of the
seminary she again commenced at- unfit, was almoBt too much tor her examinations?"
(TobeconttxraaU
tending Maes at the convent, missing weak nerves to endure. Had Belle
'Zi^
1-9-*
"Quite
difficult,
but
I
answered
but few mornings excepting when appeared indifferent, or better still every question I hope correctly/*
E<Hl THfcPMKSTHOOD.
not known that she had been discov-fVrf
kept in on account of the weather.
- 1 »
111
"Difficult, I should say so. I
ered,
it
would
have
been
easier
for
Strange to say only her room-mate
think it was entirely wrong to ask Ordination Services t»o he heftf Nexfe
Week at the Cathedral
noticed her absence in the morning, her, bat that angry definance in her BO mnoh of a olass jf young ladies, but
pf>**i»SS^'
Ciasees lor this year have closed at
and she, supposing that the stroll was quick glanie hf d aroused all that was I ana almost positive 1 made no misbitter
in
her
nature.
She
felt
her
*
taken merely for pleasure heeded it
takes. I aun completely tired out and St. Bernard's (Seminary. 'Alio wee*.
11 devoted to general and special exaS^, U*-v
not. As for thinking of accompany- strength deserting her and it seemed am glad it is over."
ing her she was only too glad to rest as if she would faint, but she managed
Trie bitterness had all faded from minations..
^ " * v* -W
as long as she could before beginning to reach a chair by an open window ber eyes and her voice was wondei..
On iutaday,- BeV, William Cower*,
the day's work, so the matter might at the farther end of the hail. She fully sweet, for she had an object in [|er. Airdww Byrne and Be*; TU>tt»
*»S*,
^r*
have remained a secret until the end rested her head for a few minutes on view. 8he feared that Beatrice might £. Dennar, were examined, end were
the
window
sill,
then
turned
her
face
had it not been lor Belle Birminggiven
the
degree
of
toaoheior
of
theohave betrayed her and if so she would
ham's discovery and the malicious toward the clear sky as if expecting go at once to the principal and try logy. Ail three are ol the dioeete 04
to
find
there
eolation
of
how
it
was
use she made of her knowledge.
best to act in this present dilemma. to redeem herself by confessing that Huohester. Wednesday Wm* &vm$,
That night Miss Van Horn held « Once more the gilded'cross gleamed the had made notes while studying, Thomas O'Hern and Joseph Cameron,
P&M
private consultation with her assist- in the sunlight against a background but she would make DO sorajple what* aucoeaifauy underwent toe examtfiayT
ants to decide what should be done of blue, and once more the sign of ever in declaring that she had no in- tion lor bachelor of philosophy.
Next week will be devoted to a
with Beatrice Had it nod been so salvatita conquered. She remembered tention of using them during examinear the close of Bohsol she would in only the fruitless efforts her enemy nation, and it was merely by aoci- spiritual retreat and the annual orail probability have been quietly sent bad made to master the difficult trans- dent she had brought the paper to dination will take place on Saturday,
home She justly deserved public lation she now held firmly clasped in the classroom and dropped it.
June 6th. The ordination will take
explosion, but a knowledge of her act her hands and she felt sorry for her.
"What did you do with that paper place in 6t. Petriok'e Cathedral, bewoald only bring disgrace upon the Sbe would forgive all for the sake of you picked up near mj aeat?^ she ginning at 9 o'clock, A. M. Bight
school. For once the wisdom oi the Him who had given Bis life for His whispered cautiously.
Kev. Bishop McQuaid willoffioiaV
staff of teachers wht pretesded to know enemies and she resolved, too, not to "I tore it up and threw it out the Bev.Thos. Carroll,Rev.J.F.Ca*iidy,
•verything failed. Then love for her carry from her seheol days, which window."
Rev. W. V. Qmenaaei,and Rer. Pat'
who had ever shewn herself to be a were bow almost over,any unpleasant
"How kind of you, I thought per- rick MoArdle, all of the Diooew of
.»»«
model of all that was good and memories of friendships broken. The haps you were telling Miss "Van Horn Rochester, will be ordained to the
true influenced in the matter and after troubled expression had left her face about it."
prieithood, Of those who come from
nearly two hour's debate it was finally giving place to a smile of Christian
other
diooea«i,liey.JauneiA.Ohandleri,
"Oh no, it was none of my affairs
decided to keep perfect silence and triumph as she tore the paper into so you need not fear that I have Rev. Juetin Caroaran, Re*. Edward
___ Sixteenth
tx^i^%^m^^^i^1^^B^ii0
allow Beatrice to attend her classes tiny piece and allowed a gentle breeze tattled on you.*'
Deck, Rev. Lawrence flackett,R«v.
as usual and send at once for Mrs. to carry it to various parts of (he
"And if yoa had it would have Frank Joyoe,Bev, John F.Krne,Rev. fflfeih1nB^Atf!lft#^
Snow who might deal as she thought yard.
done no good fox I made no nse of it. Eugene McGttire.Rew.F.d.Meaweii; early «d«eaftea, Hs WM nomlrmt«d far prs^dwf snd
best with her daughter.
Mniimi^S^W'l^.'hmu^
I understood the subject too well to Rev.F,E.O'Neii,Rer. AlbwfcRhera* 195 electoral *ot«t 10 % tor
Oblivions
of
all
else,
sbe
was
watchwill
alio
be
ordained
prieeti,
William
be
obliged
to
use
notes."
The next day Beatrice's teacher,
Her haughty manner had suddenly Dryer, James MoPeak and Richard
who in her love for her favorite would ing a fragment which was sailing
gladly have overlooked all,showed no away like a small butterfly and she returned and Beatrice felt like asking 8hannahan, of Syracuse, will receive
sign ef change in her conduct unless did not see Madame Van Horn who her to what me she had put the book theorder of subdetoen.
From the dfooeM of Rochester, F .
it were an increased tenderness. She had stealthily approaohed her and hidden beneath her desk, but she redid not blame the girl for failing in been watching her movements until frained and with a gentle bow passed Bogner, John A Conway, E . Jehu
Dwyer, John Fitaihnon8,Qeorge Jones,
her lesson for she BSW by her unusually she spoke. The Madame was unac- on.
pace face that she had probably spent customed to censuring her elder pupils Belle stood looking after her. She Frank KUM, John J. O'Donahue,
a sleepless night. That day Belle for little misdemeanors as she did the had noticed the tear stains on ber George Rheinecbmidt and Thotaaa
Birmingham's lesson was perfect,and younger ones but she hardly knew face and she muttered, "Ah,Miss,you Stafford will be promoted to minor
as if to add inso.lt to injury, she had what to say to break the painful have been having it with the old lady orders.
arisen uncalled upon to answer a silence before telling Beatrice her now," and her heart softened when
From outside the diocese, John Csimple question on which Beatrice errand.
she thought how she had shielded her Carr, M. J. Coau, M.T. Foster, W illi«m
«'Beatrice," she said some what
had failed.
B. Frawley, F . A. Haeealer, J. V.
sternly, "have you forgotten that it by destroying the evidence she had Hasaion, P. J. MoHogh. St. John
The day following the final tests is against the rules to throw papers held in her hand, but her charitable
feeling was only like afleeting«un- O'Bulllvan, L.Page,I*.C. Padlewski,
were given and all day the young in the yard."
ladies of the graduating class were Beatrice looked up in surprise, her beam, and tbe next moment she had Joseph Ranhzewski, George Beber,
engaged in written examination.Beat- face betraying far more than she resolved to fight hei way to the end, Thomas Travera and Alfred Walsh,
will also be given minor orders.
rice had quietly taken a seat near the wished. 'Pardon me, but I was so let come what might to her rival.
teacher's desk but she noticed Belle eager to have it destroyed at once
At the door of her own room the
The New N.UonalTheatre.
who came in a little late took a back that 1 did not think."
courage of Beatrice almost failed, for
Five
blooded horses,Manager Lurseat. The papers had all been given
"You should have been more she knew too well that the mother cher says, have heea secured for the
out and a few preliminary instructione
who had been an enbodiment of kindwere being given when Bhe quietly, thoughtful when you know that their nesB co her own children possessed an great noe scene in"8ponin£ Ducheis"
OFt»
at the National Theatre next week.
with the air of one who regretted her is a waste basket for such things."
iron
will
which
would
never
tolerate
\
tardiness, dropped into her seat near The fact that the paper, whatever what she considered wrong even in Thieisaplaj which lends itself to
M» •
the door- As Boon as the teacher it might have been, must be destroyed her dearest friends, _ and how, she elaborate presentation and the manceased speaking she boldy sailed up was anything but pleasing to the thought would ahe receive her, having agement promises to make the most
!&:
to the desk to get her papers, asked principal for it aroused a suspicion learned what she had from Madame of every opportunity to make i t
that
something
was
wrong
and
of
several unnecessary questions, and
Vaa Born? She olaaped her hands sensation*! and realiatio. The sale
returning cast a dark glance at Beat- coarse Beatrice was the guilty one. firmly to her heart and raising her of seats for this production is eaid to
rice which the girl was too absorbed Such are the judgments of weak eyes ts Heaven as she had been ac- be already laige.
in her work to n)tice. Everything human nature that it too often happens customed to do during her severe
BAKER. THBATHX.
went well until the close of the after- that oar noblest and most charitable trials of late, breathed one fervant
_ Eighteenth president, was bom in Ohio, April S7,18a»,and diitfJwlT,!
noon. Beatrice was thefirstto finishfeeling are misunderstood by those prayer for help. lb seemed to do her * 'Man's inhumanitytoman makes tie was educated at West FoM and gerred in the lUkkm. war** A* ta
and for half an hour she sat looking who should know us beat and respect good for she was now able to enter countless'thousands mourn." This ing out of tB6 civil war he entered the atmy |» t^odtl aa^arc*^ ba <eo
over her papers to make sore that us most, but happily for our young the room with a calm, smiling face. old adage is no better exemplified or der oi the armies of the North. He was elected ptresldettiln W^T •?&
of 2J4to 80 for HoxattoSeymonr, He wawp keneleetedttrlpniw am an
everything was correct, every question friend sbe was spared the humiliation The look drove from Mrs. Snow's proved than in "Saved From the vote
vote of 219 to 06 in opposittoh.
*
*'" - - '
the
knowledge
of
this
mistake
would
had been answered and as far as she
face the troubled expression of care 8ea" the powerful nautical drama
JLy 4" ?v 1
have
caused
her.
knew there was not a single mistake
and anxietv which had rested there which will be presented at the Baker
"I have come to tell you,Beatrice," since Miss Van Horn had commenced Theatre all next week starting Monon any of the papers when she handed
said Miss Van Horta in a tone meant the story.
them in.
day matinee, It is a story of a honest
to strike dread to the heart of her
fisherman who is true to his friends
A pleasant smile and bow was the pupil, "that alter consulting with the
"My poor, dear child, "was alj the and convictions, betrayed by the
*JU*
teacher's only comment but it was faculty on the subject of your mis- womsw could say, and mother and
machinations
of
unscrupulous
scounnot unnoticed by the jealous girl who demeanor we felt proper to send for daughter were clasped in each other's
was more interested in the work of your mother and let her deal with arms; alas, for the last time in years. drels- •*
The company is headed by the
another than her own. To add to you as she thought best. She arrived
What passed between them we will
her discomfiture, having heard no- about an hoar ago and I have spared not say, for the painful interview be- talented <and beaalilul young actress,
thing in regard to the measures Miss you the trouble of telling' her what tween the two who had ever been so Miss Elizabeth Breyer, the waif who
*$r
Van Horn had taken to punish Beat- you have done by stating all the facts dear to each other was too sacred to was "Saved from the Sea."
i" •
i »
i i rice, she feared that her plan had fail- of the case to her myself. She said be intruded upon by strangersjso with
3*-M«
cook OFSBA ikons*.
ed and the prize she had so coveted but little hut I could see by her sad Miss Van Horn we have left mother
was to be carried away, not only by face that she was sorely grieved as and daughter to settle the matter Next week the Cook Opera House'
a Yankee, but by a Catholic. Near well as surprised by the wilful im- between themselves. Suffice it to Stock Company, with Jessie Bonstelle.
lift
her opponent's seat Beatrice saw a prudence of her daughter on whom say what the result was:
will present La Toeca," It Is "
piece of paper on thefloorand think- sbe had founded such great hopes."
play that has many intense situations
ing it to be only a bit of waste paper At the mention of her mother tears Mrs. Snow returned home with a and a great dramatic possibilities, and
stooped to pick it up. In so doing fell from the girl's eyes and she sob- heavy heart that night for she felt it is safe to predict that the atook
her eyes rested on an open bsok in bed, "Poor dear mother," but made that she bad lost her daughter in a company wiil give ft highly *ati»facBelle's lap. The girt cast an angry no motion to arise as she would quickly separation more cruel than the grave. tory treatment of it. Jessie RonstelJe,
She*nad hopelessly failed in her efforts
look at her and would have snatched have done on any other occasion
James Darkin and A. H. Stuart will
the paper from her hand had not the * "Well you may say that,my girl," to break th,e resolution of her once be the three principal figure*, and
obedient
child,
and
rather
than
make
eyes of her teacher been upon her.
the Madam in a voice mingled any compromise by allowing a Cath- great tbingB are expected of the trio.
The glance which went where the said
little irony, "for you have well olic into her household sbe had left Matinees will be given of "La
hands dared nor, aroused the girl's with a ----.w
" V U J I «»/» j vu n u n c jnaii •"•*" •—*"» —»«« —-«-»»,».*».« o u o u a u Ujih Taseo, "Monday, Wednesday, Friday
suspicion and as soon as she was alone nigh broken your poor mother's heart her without a cent, to abide by her end Saturday. Durkin buttons will
hardly
blame
you for
not. .has own folly
to
~„J I
T I.
Jl_ L
I
/•
_/•«!_ and
J *forbidden
. J . J ) 1 _ , •her ever
*
she opened the paper to see that and
t
Wn**'- 1 *! THCHMKHVBWjuiiw**,be given to all next Mo»day afterenter
her
own
home
again
until
she
teningtomeether."
—
-„.„
e
0J1W
it was a closely written translation of
,
In
thejraftlt
to%n
ofJuanraster.Qhio
Willlate'Teroeaafe SB
t
noon.
Fe»ruary8th i«W He *ntered the military—'
--s-*TirsS;4#:-<ii-.
a difficult German poem on which "I will go at once," and the voice h*d wholly given up Bemanium, She
tmifo^m
vears old and graduated 1$ iHtt Whefetoe
Belle had several timet failed and which spoke seemed to have regained felt that she had done her duty as a,-...•.* ,
colonel of the Thirteenth ftcfttlaMafj
•11 the brave determination it h»d aoiheiehonldlShefgitve h e r s e l f H t t ! e U S a ^ W ^ d Jobiaintiaa-to soldier, his rapid pro
form a oosspumoas.
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